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Submission Type
I am making a personal submission

Name
First name
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I would like my submission to remain confidential
Yes

Info
Email

Suburb/Town & Postcode
Pyrmont 2009

Please provide your view on the project
I am just providing comments

Submission
My principal interest lies in public open space and foreshore access.

1 - A boardwalk from the Blackwattle Bay Marina around the foreshore under the abutment of the old Glebe Island Bridge, to link with he foreshore at
Jacksons Landing.
This could either be can ilevered off the foreshore, or freestanding like he Boatbuilders Walk from Sawmillers Reserve at McMahons Point to the end
of Munro Street.
With its western aspect and increased global warming, some form of awning could be designed to counter his aspect.

2 - A slimline awning down he centre of Pyrmont Pedestrian Bridge. This would counter our increasing temperatures. In a country wi h such high rates
of skin cancer, very exposed public walkways require some duty of care thinking.

3 - Wentwor h Park. A return to a Pleasure Gardens style design. Playing fields required could be intergrated within the gardens and pathways.

4 - Development of ferry wharves around Blackwattle, Rozelle and White Bays. A new ferry network integrating with Barangaroo and Circular Quay.
Possible options: end of Harris Street, end of Miller Street, Fishmarket, Blackwattle Bay Park, end of Glebe point Road, somewhere near end of
Johnston Steet or Rozelle Bay LR Stop and somewhere along the northern side of White Bay.

I agree to the above statement
Yes




